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Antelope Tags
To Be Donated
After Scramble

Twin Bills Set for Monday,
Tuesday Nights at Waters

Salem and Victoria, two of the three teams in the midst
of a battle for fifth place in the Western International league
race, open a five-gam- e series with a doubleheader at Waters
park, Monday night, at 7 o'clock.

Since this is the final local appearance of the year for the

WIL Standings

Sf-- r i

Prison Greys to

Keep Slate Open
Thru September

The state prison baseball club
expects to play through Septem
ber and outside teams interest-
ed in games should get in touch
with Russell Knowles, turnkey,
or Frank Cooper, the coach.

Cooper, an employe of the
state, directs the athletic pro
gram of the prisoners and
coaches the baseball club. To
date the team has won 14 and
lost four.

Although the Prison Greys
have played outside the wall on
two or three occassions, all con
tests this season are booked for
their own diamond, Saturdays
and Sundays.

Mr. Angel Team
Wins Game to End
Flax Festival

Mt. Angel The presentation
of Queen Stella and the Flax
aria court after the final out of
the Mt. Angel-Sublimi- game
marked the close of the 1949
festival.

Mt. Angel's team defeated
Sublimity, In the ball game

(By the A3&oclatet Prwa)
W. L. Pet.

Yakima ..; 70 39 .642
Vancouver 64 41 .610
Spokane 57 53 .518
Wenatchee 54 56 .491
Victoria 48 59 .449
Salem 47 60 .439
Bremerton 48 62 .436
Tncoma 47 65 .420

Games Sunday
Spokane 5. Tacoma
Wenatchee Bremerton

games scheduled.
Saturday's Results

Victoria 1, Yakima
Vnncouver 12-- Salem
Wenatchee 4, Bremerton 1.
Tacoma Spokane

toria and Yakima-Vancouv-

series, Tacoma opens Monday
night against Wenatchee and
and Bremerton square off
against Spokane in the latter's
park.

Bhort 8corea:
Spokane 000 010 0013 9
Tncoma 000 001 000 1 10

Conant and Parks; Greco and Sheets.
SpokBne 011 200 10 0
Tucoma 013 040 X 8 II

Babbitt, Kimball 13) and Parks; Carter
nnn uaraner.
Wenatchee 000 020 0 2 10
Bremerton 000 100 0 1 4

Mcuonum and winter; Kohout and
neni.
Wenatchee 103 200 201 0 14
nrcmenon 001 000 000-

Frlck and Winter: Baldwin, Piraclc (6)
and nonnlnft.

WnSt Nn flFrlCC' 011 sanded greens, crushed rock tees
I1U VI UJJ.lillUI, and red golf balls to soy more easily

in the white desert sand are a part of golf in the American
colony of Saudi Arabia. In this photo an employe of the
Arabian American Oil Co. (Aramco) putts on the fifth hole
of the Dhahran golf course, one of the three nine hole
courses constructed by the company for workers. A Saudi
Arabian caddy and a passing Bedouin and donkey look on.
Golf is played all year around here.

Dodgers Win Skein, 4-- 2

Standoff Leaves Cards in

Lead; Yanks Improve Margin Legion Rubber Game is

uanaaian cud, previously-schedule- d

Senator-- t h 1 e t i c
games which were rained out
will all have to be made up dur-

ing Victoria's brief stay here.
That forces the two clubs to

engage in doubleheaders both
Monday and Tuesday night.
They'll taper off with a single
game Wednesday, following a
performance by Al Schacht,
"the clown prince of baseball,"
starts at 8 p. m.

The Solons were idle Sun-

day, due to the
Sabbath law in Canada. They
wound up a four-gam- e series
with Vancouver by dropping
both ends of a Saturday
doubleheader, 12 to 4 and 8
to 7. The twin setback gave
Salem a split in a four-gam- e

stand at Vancouver.
Gene Peterson and Stu Fred

ericks were charged with losses
in their mound efforts Saturday.
Neither finished his outing.
Jimmy Foster and Bill Osborn
were called in by Manager Bill
Beard to finish out the first
game, and Stu Fredericks toil
ed in the late stages of the
nightcap.

Four Senators bajshed out
' home runs in the double- -

header. Wayne and Bud Pet-- .
erson each smashed one in the
first game, and Bob Hcding-to- n

and Bob Cherry did the
honors in the second contest.

Vancouver now moves over to
Yakima for a crucial four-gam- e

slate with the league-leadin- g

Yakima Bears. The Caps, in
second place, are just four
games arear Yakima as they
move in the final series of the
year against each other.

A sweep for Vancouver would
send the two clubs down the fin
al stretch neck and neck. A split
would still leave the four-gam- e

cleavage, but the Canadians
wouldn't be so far behind as to
elminate a possible spurt in the
waning days of the season.
Should Yakima come out of
this meeting with anything
better than an even split, Van
couver would find that much
more difficult if not imposs-
ible.

No other club has a chance of
overtaking the Bears.

lead was pared to
four games Saturday as Vic-

toria blanked them 5 to 0 be-

fore the league-leade- snatch-
ed a 2 to 1 second game de-

cision.
The Bremerton Tars, who

were riding a e win
streaK until it bumped up
against Wenatchee, has now lost
five straight. The latest losses
came Sunday by scores of 2 to 1

and 9 to 1. Saturday it was 4 to
1.

In the day's other doublehead
cr, Spokane stopped Tacoma 2
to 1 as Dick Greco walked in
the winning run of the first
clash, but lost the second 8 to 5

In addition to the Salem-Vic- -

Set for Forest Grove
Diamond on Monday Nite

LOCAL UNITED PRESS

Salem, Oregon,

lightning Kills

Two Players on

Florida field
Baker, Fla., Aug. 1 U.R

Two baseball players were
killed and 50 or more players
and spectators shocked or
burned when lightning lash-
ed the ballfield here just as
a game was starting yester-

day.
The Baker team of the

county semi-pr- o league was
just taking the field against
Munson when "there was a

, loud crack like a big whip"
and players and spectators
were stunned. The infielders
were knocked flat two of
them dead as the bolt plowed
a furrow down the
third base line.

The audience broke from
L behind the baselines and fled

over the field after a moment's
shocked surprise. Many of
them were burned or felt the
shock.

Tarn Golfing to
Open This Week
On Chicago Links

Chicago, Aug. 1 W) Golf
reaches the realm of the fan-
tastic this week with presenta-
tion of the Tarn $66.-20- 0

variety show.
The gold rush starts Friday

and continues merrily for 10

days.
In addition to being the

world's richest golf outing, it is
the longest, has the biggest
field (about 500), and, without a
doubt, is the screwiest.

Any golfer who can hear
the tingle of a dime during a
stampede of longhorns will be
there.

The Tarn, which has been a
confusion of golfing traffic in
the past, will be more so this
time. Promoter George S. May
club president and former Bible
salesman, has a new package for
his estimated average of 15,000
daily customers.

He offers seven tournaments
in one. Running the first five
days are the men's
pro tourney, - the
men's amateur and the

women's open.
When all this is over, it's

only the beginning.
Then starts the world cham-

pionships, of golf (Promoter
May's world).

On a medal basis,
these tournaments fall into four
classifications men pros, men
amateurs, women pros and wo-

men amateurs.

Junior Baseball
B LEAGUE

Balem Realtor 4 1 .800

Keizer Merchants 4 1 .800

West Salem Lumber 4 1 .800

Mayflower Milk 2 3 .400

Salem Laundry 1 4 .300

Salem HeiaMa 0 000

Tuesday's games: 6 p.m.. Keizer Mer
chant v. Salem Heiihts Tigers, at eft
lem Heights; West Salem Lumber vs. May
flower Milk, at wsne; oaiem iiaunary vs.

Salem Board of Realtors, at dinger.
C LEAGUE

W L Pet.
Four Corners 5 0 1.000

Salem Steel 4 0 1.000

Bishop Electric 4 1 .800

Mldnet Market 3 1 .750

Keizer Truax 3 1 .750

River Bend Sand 2 2 .500

Master Bread 2 3 .400

8chredr's Market 0 4 .000

Elf Strom's . 0 5 .000

Monday's games: 6 p.m., Keizer Truax
w. Schreder's Four Star Market, at OHn- -

ser; Four Corners vs. Midget Mantei,

Wednesday's games: 6 p.m.. River Bend
Sand and Gravel vs. Balhop Electric, at
dinger: Master Bread vs. Salem Steel and
Supply, at Leslie.

Jim Barnes won two golf
matches by the PGA champion-
ship record score of 12 and 11
in the 1923 title chase.

SPORT$MAN$HIP

(By the A&ocl&ted Press)
LFun ncwuumuc, nig icgru

righthander of the Brooklyn
Dodgers who has had his ups
and downs, has something to
smile about today. He's turned
the tables on his chief torment-
ors the St. Louis Cardinals.

Solidly cuffed in three previ
ous encounters with the rollick
ing Red Birds, Newcombe clip-
ped the league-leader- s, 2 yes-
terday to snap the Cards' nine-gam- e

winning streak and put
the Bums back in the National

Extra Time Is
Granted to Duck
Hunters in Fall

Washington, Aug. 1 W
Duck hunters in Washington
and Alaska will have 50 days
of straight shooting this fall

10 more than last year
while in Idaho and Oregon
they will have split seasons of
20 days each, an increase of
six.

The liberalized migratory
waterfowl hunting regula-
tions were announced by Sec-

retary of the Interior Krug
yesterday. The choice between
split and continuous seasons
lay with the states. '

The first firing will be in
Alaska where the season for
the second and fourth judicial
divisions and the Tanana ri-

ver drainage in the third di-

vision extends from Sept. 1 to
Oct. 20. Dates in the remain-
der of the third division are
from Sept. 15 to Nov. 3 and
in the first division from Oct.
1 to Nov. 19.

In the Pacific northwest,
the first half of the Idaho
season lasts from Oct. 14 to
Nov. 2, and resumes again
Dec. 19 until Jan. 7.

Oregon seasons are from
Oct. 21 to Nov. 9 and Dec. 19
to Jan. 7.

ican league lead to four games
over the second place Cleveland
Indians.

The Yanks split a twin bill
with the Chicago White Sox,
taking the opener, and
dropping the nightcap, in
10 innings. The Indians were
blanked, by Mickey

and the Red Sox in
Boston.

Ed Lopat bested young Billy
Pierce in the first game on
Johnny Lindell's ninth-innin- g

homer and Tommy Henrich's
smgle.

Luke Appling slammed a two- -
run homer with two down in the
10th to give Lefty Bob Kuzava
the nod over Duane Pillette in
the nightcap.

The Detroit Tigers made it
three straight shutouts over the
Philadelphia Athletics as Ted
Gray and Fred Hutchinson pitch-
ed the Bengals to 0 and 0

triumphs in the Quaker city.
uray yielded eight hits and
Hutch five.

Sherry Robertson socked i

pair of homers and Eddie Robin
son one to pace the Washington
senators to a 3 triumph over
tne bt. Louis Browns.

The New York Giants
butchered the Cincinnati Reds,
10-- 0 and confining their
scoring to three innings. They
scored 10 runs in the first two
innings of the opener with
home runs by Johnny Mize,
Ray Mueller and Hank Thomp-
son featuring the bombard
ment.
Sid Gordon was the big man

in the nightcap with two homers
during a nine-ru- n second inning
uprising.

Adrian Zabala, making his
first start since returning from
the Mexican league, limited the
Reds to five blows in the finale.

The triumphs elevated the
Giants into fourth place, one
percentage point ahead of the
Philadelphia Phils. The Phils
edged the Chicago Cubs, 4 in
10 innings in Chicago.

Dick Sislcr singled home
Gran Hamner from second base
to break up the game for Phila
delphia. Hank Sauer socked his
21st homer to account for Chi-

cago's first two runs and Andy
fatKo sent the game into over-
time with a two-ru- n four-bagg-

in the ninth.

Webroofs In the Majors
iturdav ah r h n a f rri

ooriion. inaians ....4 1 1 3 3 0 0
Pesky Red Sox 6 0 1 2 1 0 3
Doerr, Red Sox 4 1 3 5 7 0 0

Fox. Reds, bitched, hut Iota nnl ph.r..eo to him. 'Fox. BB 1, SO 1. save up 13.... ,., innings,
Sunday:

Gordon. Indians .... 4 0 2 3 0 0
Pesky, Red Box .... 4 1112 0 0
Doerr. Red Sox 3 0 0 1 I 0 0

Jansen, Olanta, won today (record 11- -

Portland, Aug. 1 (P) Some
5000 hunters' names will be
mixed in a bowl today to
determine who will get the
1000 antelope hunting tags,
the state game commission re-

ported today.
The antelope season will be

from Aug. 20 to 25 in parts
of Lake, Harney and Malheur
counties, and some of the suc-
cessful applicants for licenses
may not know of their luck
until shortly before the sea-
son opens.

A commission spokesman
said 2000 names will be drawn
and the first 1000 notified.
Past experience has shown
that of the 1000, some 400 will
not send the money for their
tags within the time limit
about six days so the next
400 on the list drawn will be
notified. Some of these, too,
will fail to respond, and their
places will be filled by others
father down on the list. That
procedure will continue until
the last of the 1000 allowed
tags has been issued.

Longest extra-hol- e match in
national amateur history went
10 extra greens before Maurice
McCarthy, Jr., defeated George
Von Elm in 1930.

add 2,240 new bleacher seats to
Hayward field's capacity before
the Oregon football season rolls
around, Leo Harris, Duck ath-
letic director, reports.

The addition will boost ca-

pacity to 22,500 fans.
An electric scoreboard also is

being added.

that turned out to be quite right.
After feeding him for five

days, Stasey sent Mayorquian to
the hill in a tight relief role
against San Angelo. The young-
ster did an amazing job, pitch
ing 10 scoreless innings in a duel
Big Spring won 7 in the 13th.

He declares the average Cuban
rookie is fast, has a good arm
and lots of hustle. They are
easy to manage and are popular
both with fans at home and on
the road.

WRESTLING
Tuesday Night 8:30

MAIN EVENT
Tony Rom
v.
Al Williams

P

Buck Weaver
vs.
Al Szass

OPENER
Tm Hairer
vs.
Trim Billv
SALEM ARMORY

Salem and Hillsboro American Legion junior baseball
teams will meet at Forest Grove at 8:30 Monday night to
determine which of the two teams will enter the state
Legion tournament at Albany beginning Saturday night.

The playoff for the coveted tourney berth was thrown
into a deadlock Sunday aftemon when Hillsboro took a
3 to 0 victory over the Capital Post No. 9 club at Hills-

boro. Salem had captured a 5 to 3 win at Waters park
last week in the playoff series opener.

Jim Nierman set the Capitals down with five hits Sun-

day and was never in serious trouble. Sonny Walker
was nicked for the loss as the Hillsboro crew pounded out
eight hits.

Hillsboro scored twice in the second inning on a walk,
a double by Bob Frantz and a single by Hooker. They
added their final run in the sixth as LeBlanc singled to
score Frantz from second. Frantz had got on base with
a single and stole second.

Jim Rock, who hurled the 5 to 3 win over Hillsboro last
week, will be Coach Bill Hanauska's mound choice for the
game to be played Monday or Tuesday.

Stars Climb on Bevo

Defeats, Angel Wins

All-Cub- an Nine Shows Texans How

Clip Card

.league race.

Newcombe had the Cards'
number. The largest St. Louis
crowd of the season, 32,965 fans
saw the big fellow check the
Cards on eight hits. 5t.

He blanked the league lead
ers until the ninth when singles
by Ron Northey, Glen Nelson
and Lou Klein plus Duke Sni
der's iirst error of the season
allowed the Cards to score twice
Newcombe got pinch-hitt- Bill
Baker to ground out to end the

PCL Stondings
PCL SPTS ...

(By the Associated Press)
W L Pet. W L Pet.

Hollywood 77 53 .592 Portland 63 154 .496
Sacrmnto 69 58 .543 Seattle S3 67 .485
Oakland 67 61 .523 Sn Frisco 56 72 .483
San Dleio M 64 .500 Los Anals 55 75 .433

Sunday'! Results
Hollywood Portland
San Francisco San Diego
Los Angeles Sacramento

.Oakland Seattle

the second game. Don Carlsen
went six innings and allowed
only one hit, then gave way to
Cal McLish who let the Solons
have another in the seventh
frame. All the Angel runs came
in the sixth, while they only got
four hits off Orval Grove and
Dick Conger.

Hollywood snowed the Bea-
vers under a it attack in
the first game. Jim Baxes hit
a home run for the Stars and
Chuck Stevens hit one with
the sacks full. Leo Thomas
clouted one for the Beavers.

In the second game Glenn
Moulder scattered six Fort-lan- d

hits as the Stars made
the most of five blows and
two Portland errors. Frank
Kelleher homered for the
Stars.

By OSCAR FRALEY

ly was unavailable. Inverness
got the best of the deal in the
long run..

But for some strange reason
our P.G.A. decided all of a
sudden that we couldn't do
without Locke.

Maybe it was because he just
won the British open.

But Bobby, advising Inver-
ness that he couldn't skip
right back across the ocean
and being
preferred to do the gentleman-
ly thing and stay in Britain
to give them a drawing card
at their own tournaments. It
was payment for their hos-

pitality and the only right
thing to do in a country where
the game is finding It a strug-
gle to make a comeback.

Our pros are slated to go to
England in September for the
Ryder cup matches and four
other tourneys. They won't stay
out because Locke is in.

Meanwhile, the British
P.G.A. is investigating. What
they should do is call off the
international matches and bar
any and all of our players
fram competing there until we
stop spelling the word sports- -

manship with a dollar mark.

game.
The victory cut the Cards'

advantage over the Dodgers
to one and a half games.

Meanwhile, the New York
Yankees stretched their Amer- -

Major Standings
(By the Associated Press)

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet

Louis 58 37 .611 Ph.ldlphl 50 47 .515
Brooklyn 58 38 .596Pittsbriih 45 49 .479
Boston 51 46 .526 Cinctnatl 38 58 .396
New York 49 46 .516 Chicago 36 62 .367

Sunday's fteiait
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 3
New York Cincinnati
Boston Pittsburgh
Philadelphia 5, Chicago 4 (ten Innings)

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet

New York 60 35 .632 PhUdlDhi 53 46 .535
Cleveland 56 39 .689 Chicago 41 57 .416
Boston 53 43 .552 Washigtn 36 57 .3A7
Detroit 54 46 .540 St. Louis 33 63 .344

Sunday's Results
New York Chicago 2 (Second game

ten Innings)
Boston a, Cleveland o
Detroit Philadelphia 0

Washington 7, St. Louis 3.

Official Box
(First game box):

Hollywood B H O A Portland
Stevens, lb 2 Marquez.cf 4 0

Frankln.M 2 Shupe.lb 5 3
Noren.cl 0 Thmas.Sb.ss 5 1

Gorman, rf 0 Rucker.lf 4 1

Kelleher, If 0 Penngtn.rf 4 0

Baxes, 3 b 4 BaslnskUb
Sandlocte.c 0 Burgher.c
Fa Hon, 2b 4 Austin, as
Roy.p 0 Fleming, p
Salveson.p 0 McNulty.p
ONeil.ss 2 Dlerlckz.p

Brovla.a
B ridges, p
Mullen,3b 1

Lssor.b
Dibiul.p 0 0

Totals 44 15 27 14 Total 35 8 37 6

a Brovla grounded out for Dierckx in
6th.

b Lazor filed out for Bridges In 8th.
Hollywood ...420 011 00412

Hits 530 022 111- -
Pnrtlind 100 001 100- -

Hits 100 113 101 8

Winning pitcher, Roy. Losing pucner,
Fleming.

Pitcher Ip Ab R H Er So Bb
Roy 7 Plus 29 3 7 3 4

Salveon 2 6 0 1 0 0
Fleming 8 2 4 4 0

McNulty 1 7 3 422
Dierckx 4fe 18 2 4 13
Bridges 2 8 0 2 0

Dihlaj.1 1 5 4 0 0

Runs Stevens, Franklin 2. Noren. Kel-

leher Baxes 2. Sandlock, Fallon, Roy 2,

Salveson, Marques, Thomas, Rucker. Er-

rors Baxes, Shupe Baslnskl, Burgher,
Mullen. Runs batted in Noren, Baxes 3.

Sandlock. Shuoe. Kelleher 2. Gorman.
Austin. Thomas Stevens 4. e hits

Franklin, Baxes, Sliupe, Kelleher, Sand-
lock. Home runs Baxes, Thomas, Stevens.
Double play O'Neil to Fallon to Stevens.
Left on bases Hollywood 8. Portland 10.

Wild pitch Roy. Umpires Dee ver, Engeln
and Doran Time 2:31.

(Second game box):
Hollywood B H O A Portland B H O A

Stevtns.lb 0 Marquez.ci 4 0

FranMn,aa 1 2 Shupe.lb
Noren.cl a 0 Thomas,3b 1 1

Gorman, rf 1 0 Rucker.lf 0

KellFher.lf S 0 Brovla, rf
Baxea.Sb 1 1 Basnsk.i,2b
Uiuer.e 1 0 Gladd.c
Fallon. 3b 1 1 AuAtln,u
Moulder.p 0 1 Dlehl.p
ONeil.ss 0 1 Flemlm.p
J.White.cf t 0 Ltzor.a

McNulty.p
Mullen,3b 1 0 0

Totala 11 Total 27 6 21

a Lazor walked lor Plemlnc In 4th.
Hollywood 103 000 S

Hlto J 000 15
Portland 000 110 02

Hit 101 310 08
Loslnf pitcher, Dlehl.
Pitcher IP Ab R H Er So Bb

Moulder n 3 8 2 13
Dlehl JH 11 4 4 4 1 2

Flemlnr 1V 4 0 0 0 3 0

McNultJ I 11 110 0 8

Runa Stevens. Franklin, Gorman. Kel-

leher Unaer, Shupe, Baslnskl. Erros
Delhi. McNulty. Runs batted In Gorman.
Kelleher 3, Oladd, Rucker. e hits

Baslnskl, Oladd, Shupe. Home run Kel
leher. Sacrifice Noren. Double plar
Thomas to Basnlskl to Shupe. Lett on
bases Hollywood 8, Portland 7. Bancs
Moulder, McNulty. Umpires Enaeln, Dor-

an and Deever. Time 1:38. Attendance
10,114.

'Second tame 7 lnnlnmO:
Hollywood 103 000 15 S 0

portund ooo no o a 8 a

Moulder ind Unser: Dlehl. Flemint (3),
McNultr (5) md Oladd.
Seattle 002 500 000 7 14 3

Oakland 017 030 02x 11 15 3

Hoffman. Be.ue (3). OpplUer 3, one- -

house (4), Schanz i and Oraaaov: Cecil,
Ton 4 and Padgett, Kerr '4).
Seattle 020 120 16 11 0

Oakland 110 002 04 1Z 0

Karpel and Warren; Jonea, Toolaon 3,
Thorn paon f4i, Tote , Oaaaaway (7)
and Kerr
Sacramento 000 001 0001 S 0

Los Anielea 022 030 OOx 7 10 0

Johnson, Salvo 5, Preltaa 7) and Ral
mondl; Watklna and Kovotny.
Sacramento 000 000 0 0 2 0

Los Anteles 000 003 X3 4

Orove, Comer fit and Plumbo; Carl
sen, McLish 47) and Novotney.
San Francisco 501 003 04011 It
Sin Die. 000 000 000 0 4

feldmen and Jarvls; Jurlstch. Thomp
son 2. Mooty 9 and Rltcney.
San Francisco 000 001 001 I
San Dleio 000 100 034 t 0

Melton, Blntieton (l and Brock er; Kipp
ud Moort.

Hay ward Field
To Get 2.240
Bleacher Seats

Eugene, Ore., Aug. 1 W)

Foundations are being laid to

ing his rookies trained for him.
Should Big Spring get a

chance to sell a player, it may
do so. Stasey always consults
with Cambria and it always has
been all right with him. If Cam-
bria needs a pitcher or a third
baseman at Havana, Stasey ships
him one right away.

Fans of other Longhorn
League clubs are certain that the
supply of Cuban baseballers is
inexhaustible. When one Big
Spring star leaves another Cuban
takes his place and the team
rarely slows up.

Stasey has no language prob
lem. Most of the rookies speak
a little English and they catch
on to it quickly under the tutel
age of the older players.

One of the latest newcomers
to the club is Ernesto Mayor-quin-

a righthanded pitcher
about the size of a watch charm.
He arrived in town without a
cent. He didn't even own a pair
of baseball shoes or a glove.
"You're too little to pitch,"
Stasey said. But Mayorquian's
papers said he was a pitcher and

San Francisco, Aug. 1 (U.R)

Top notch pitching moved the
Hollywood Stars a couple of
notches further ahead of the
pack in the Pacific coast league
race yesterday, but it was Los
Angeles pitching that did It.

Los Angeles pitchers turned
the fire hose on the flaming
Sacramento Solons and gave
them a lone run to remember
the day's doubleheader by. The
Angels shook Sacramento's first
place aspirations by winning two.
games, the first 1 and the sec-
ond

Meanwhile Hollywood got
good enough pitching and
timely hitting to beat Fort-lan- d

12-- 3 and 2 to move six
and a half games out in front
of the Sacs. ,

None of the other teams chal-

lenged Hollywood as ; they all
split their twin features. San
Francisco murdered San Diego
13-- 0 in the first one and then
bowed 1 in the nightcap. Oak-
land racked up a 13-- 7 win and
then was wrecked

Don Watkins held the Solons
to five hitsin the opener and
was helped along by Clarence
Maddern and Johnny Ostrowski
who hit .home runs for the An-

gels. It was Ostrowski's 32nd
roundtripper.

Sacramento got even less in

wasn't barred although he
didn't show up at St. Petersburg
when he was the highly-adv-

tised defending champion.
Similarly, the Canadian

P.G.A. should immediately
put the boot to Sam Snead,
Cary Middlecoff and Lloyd
Mangrum. They were billed to
play in the Canadian open
but didn't show. All the Cana-
dians did was hold up the pay-
off to our P.G.A.

This is particularly humorous
reason given by our P.G.A. in
barring Locke and another blot
on our sportsmanship when
you consider that just two
months ago the P.G.A. didn t
want anything to do with him.

That was when they held
the P.G.A. championship at
Richmond. Locke was barred
as "no longer being a visitor."

And, coincidentally, as for
barring those who don't keep
commitments, Dutch Harrison
was the bost club's "travel-
ing pro," and he didn't show
up for their own tournament.
Yes, he was billed to play.

Now, if it was a case of Dutch
being an expendable, why kick
about Locke at Inverness? He
was replaced by Sam Snead, the
P.G.A. champion who previous- -

Rivals Oust Locke for Booty

Big Spring, Tex. OT Pat Sta- -

sey, manager of the Big Spring
club in the Longhorn League, is
convinced that Cuban rookie
baseball players are more ad-

vanced performers than their
United States counterparts.

Mascy ought to know. His
Big Spring club is front-runnin- g

the Longhorn League for the
third straight season. And as
usual, every player on his club
except himself is a young Cuban.

Big Spring's players come
from Joe Cambia, veteran scout
of the Washington Senators.
Cambria is of the
Havana club in the Florida In
ternational League, but he sends
few players here on option. He
signs most of the rookies he
finds on the island to contract
forms of other clubs Big
spring, lor instance. At the end
of the season he may claim any
oi ine players ne wishes.

This unique arrangement en
ables clubs like Big Spring to
get a complete set of players at
small expense. And Cambria
in turn, has the benefit of hav

23,560.83, with Middlecoff
staying right behind him with
a total of $21,924.57.

Softie Circuits
Slate Triple Go
At Leslie Monday

The Industrial and City soft-ba- ll

circuits move into their
final three weeks of play Mon-

day night, with three games bill-

ed for the Leslie diamond.
Interstate Tractor and lowly

Warner Motors tangle in an In
dustrial league mix at 6:30. An
8 o'clock tilt pits Randle Oil op-

posite 12th Street Food Market.
Papermakcrs and Mootry Phar-
macy square off in the 9 o'clock

Snead Collects Western Open
Cash to Relieve Tired feeling

New York, July SO U.R The
Professional Golfers association,
torn by an internal battle for
control and individual gain, was
involved in another disgraceful
case today which illustrated ful-

ly to what a low level the dollar
hungry divot diggers have sunk.

This time it is the barring
from U.S.P.G.A.-sponsore- d tour-
naments of Bobby Locke, the
sharpshooter from South Africa.

The reason given was that
Locke, after winning the British
open, failed to return to play in
the Inverness invitational. The
technical wording was that he

failed to honor his commit-
ments."

No matter what the P.G.A.
brass-hat- s charge in rebuttal,
the truth is that Locke was
cutting up too much of the
booty and this, stiffened by
animosity and jealousy, was
an easy way out

For if failing to live up to
commitments was a valid rea
son to bar a player from P.G.A.
events three-quarte- of our own
Professionals would have to go
home and make a living giving
lessons.

One of the nicest guys on the
golf circuit is Jimmy Demaret.
Maybe that's the reason he

Al ckackt
Baseball's Greatest Comedian

WATERS FIELD

WEDNESDAY - 8 P.M.

Schacht will make you roar and laugh with hit

antics. See him perform before and during

the Senators-Victori- a game.

COME EARLY!

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 1 m
Sam Snead, the White Sul-

phur Springs, W. Va., profes-
sional who says he's "tired of
golf" had something today to
relieve that tired feeling.

It was the $2,600 he won
yesterday by taking first place
in the 48th annual western
open with a total of
268. That score bettered the
western open record of 270,
set in 1947 by Johnny Palmer,
Badin, N. C, and equalled the
record for the 6,557-yar- d Kel-

ler course, set in 1946 by
Henry Ransom.

Cary Middlecoff of Mem-
phis shot a 65 yesterday to
boost himself to a four-roun- d

total of 272 and take down
$1,900 second money.

Snead's first-plac- e money
increased his winnings in the
professional golfers lists to Inightcap.


